Media Summary APW 2019
Quantity of coverage:
APW, Foodbank Hunger Report &
Anglicare Jobs Availability Snapshot
mentions 13-19 October only:
Online articles

Items

Reach

182 National

AM Radio

67 143 stations (some national)

FM Radio

48 165 stations

TV

41 151 stations (some national)

Total

310 items 182 articles online, broadcast on
459 Radio & TV stations

Placement of coverage:
The Australian
Sky News

FM commercial radio
Regional newspapers

Regional radio/TV
Influencers, i.e. opinion pieces in
major metro dailies, radio
interviews/discussions

Covered Anglicare Jobs Availability Snapshot
extensively
ACOSS CEO long interview David Speers 14/10 plus
Anglicare CEO 16/10 plus report on Anglicare Jobs
report.
~48 items on 164 stations during APW alone
APW Media Alert ran as an AAP story in 36 regional
media outlets 13/10 plus regional Channel 7 TV NSW &
Channel 9.
~70% of Radio & TV coverage was in non-Metro areas
(based on analysis of select coverage only)
Laura Tingle Column ABC online and AFR; Insiders
Final Observations; 6 Op Ed pieces in major Metro
newspapers; Editorial and editorial cartoon Canberra
Times; ABC Radio Melbourne The Conversation Hour
(Virginia Trioli host).
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Meeting our Purpose: Anti-Poverty Week supports the Australian
community to have an increased understanding of poverty and to take
action collectively to end it.
i)

Getting the message out that poverty exists, it hurts us all, we can all do
something about it and framing that “it’s not right that so many people
(including children) live in poverty in a rich country like Australia.”

back page, on sale 20/9/19-3/10/19

Circulation of 31,000 per issue and readership of 303,000 including significant corporate
partners.

Laura Tingle Column ABC online and Australian Financial Review 21/9/19
“Underemployment is a growing phenomenon. Poverty is a real thing.
Estimates in the Poverty in Australia 2018 report by the Australian Council of Social Services
and University of NSW are that there are now three million Australians living in poverty. And
they aren't all welfare recipients.
One in six Australian children live in poverty and rely on food banks every week.
(Let that sink in for a minute).
It's depressing that this issue is so often dismissed as some sort of bleeding hearts issue, rather
than one that goes to the nature of who we are as a country and, at a pragmatic political and
economic level, something that will provide some really big challenges in the period ahead.”
@latingle Twitter followers: 123,000; Saturday AFR readership 108,000
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11/10/19 Canberra Times gave picture and large article Saved from the street and telling
her story to Givit APW podcast focusing on people who have left poverty. Also featured
on RN Life Matters 17/10/19.



13/10/19 Foodbank’s 2019 Hunger Report released. Generated at least 13 online
articles, including The Guardian 12/10/19, 6 TV and 4 radio segments.



14/10/19 National Rural Health Alliance Media Release 14/10/19 with their CEO on ABC
Radio Kimberly and ABC Radio Pilbara, Bunbury and Albany WA plus South Australia
Magic 89.9 FM Radio



16/10/19 ABC Radio Talkback forum to mark APW: Poverty in Melbourne and Victoria,
The Conversation Hour Melbourne (Virginia Trioli host)



One major State poverty research report was released: ‘Mapping Economic
Disadvantage in NSW’ report undertaken by NCOSS in conjunction with the National
Centre for Social and Economic Modelling (NATSEM). Includes interactive maps and
recommendation to raise the rate of Newstart as a solution to poverty and disadvantage
in NSW. Print edition of SMH coverage of launch of Mapping Disadvantage in NSW
used headline Suffering in state ‘hard to fathom’. Story goes on to say: NCOSS
CEO Joanna Quilty said the report "really stresses the inadequacy of Newstart"."It also
emphasises that so many children are living below the poverty line in a wealthy state
with a surplus that increased last week. Yet we are surrounded by poverty. It's hard to
fathom," Ms Quilty said. 11 online articles, 2 TV broadcast on 21 station and 27 radio
segments broadcast on 154 stations monitored on 24/10/19 only.
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ii)

Getting the message out that increasing Newstart is the most effective
solution to reducing poverty in Australia and encouraging action to
support an increase

Media influencers and politicians take action to increase Newstart


13/10/19 ABC Insiders, Lenore Taylor, The Guardian Editor, final observations:
“Foodbank study today shows 1 in 5 Australians went hungry in the past year. That’s a
timely reminder at the start of Anti-Poverty Week. And we all know that the best way to
alleviate Australians living in poverty is to raise the rate of Newstart,”, (Insiders is
Australia's flagship political discussion program and the most watched morning show on
Australian TV any day of the week with ~500,000 viewers; @InsidersABC 74,000
Twitter followers; @lenoretaylor 119,300 Twitter followers.)



6 Op Ed pieces published online & in 12 major Metro newspapers all cited
increasing Newstart as a solution:
 14 October Bev Jowle, The West Australian (see Appendix).
 15/10/19 Toni Wren, SMH print (online 14/10) plus The Age, Brisbane Times.
 16/10/19 Ross Gittins, SMH print (online 15 October) also The Age.
 16/10/19 Peter Sandeman, Adelaide Advertiser, (also online, Adelaide Now & Perth
Now 15/10)
 16/10 Dr Chris Jones, Tasmanian Advocate
 17/10 Penny Dakin, Canberra Times (reproduced here to avoid paywall)
Op Eds reached total circulation 1.655 million (source: Roy Morgan Australian
Newspaper Readership, Monday-Friday September 2019.) Also 6 very positive Letters
to the Editor responses (SMH 17/10/19) to Ross Gittins Op Ed on “Politicians too poor at
their jobs to fix poverty.”

Two Editorials call for increase in Newstart



12/10/19 “Poverty must be a priority”, Tasmanian Advocate
17/10/19 “The Newstart payment is far too low” and David Pope editorial cartoon,
Canberra Times.



15/10 2GB, 4BC etc: Ben Fordham Drive show: Fordham raises questions how
anyone can live on $280 of Newstart Allowance a week. He quotes Anti-Poverty Week
director Toni Wren saying the most effective solution to reducing poverty in Australia
would be a $75 a week increase to Newstart. He adds Wren deems Newstart as a
'dilapidated waiting room' for the age pension with close to one in four recipients aged 55
or more. Fordham says people over 55 make up the largest group on Newstart. He
points out those people don't want to be on benefits but they can't find a job. Fordham
notes the Federal Budget will be handed down in May next year. He presumes there
won't be good news in the budget for people struggling to get by on Newstart. (Audience
74,000 2GB alone).
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 18/10/19 QLD Deputy Premier supports increasing Newstart at APW Raise the Rate
event 18 October – first time Queensland Government has publicly supported Raise the
Rate.


19/10/19 Mission Australia staff have Letters to the Editor published in 6 regional papers:
The Northern Star Lismore, Braidwood Times, Yass Tribune and The Goulburn Post in
NSW; the Hobart Mercury in Tasmania and the Gold Coast Bulletin in Queensland.



20/10/19 David Pope editorial cartoon Canberra Times featured on ABC Insiders
Talking Pictures with Mike Bowers (Insiders is now the most watched morning show
on Australian TV any day of the week with ~500,000 viewers; @mpbowers 36,700
Twitter followers).



24/10/19 NSW Deputy Premier announces Federal Government should reconsider
opposition to increasing Newstart NCOSS APW Breakfast.



28/10/19, new conservative commentator support - Alan Kohler in The Australian:
“The only thing that would have an instant and total pass-through to the economy would
be an increase in the Newstart allowance. It would also have the added benefit of being
compassionate and the right thing to do; it might even buy some votes for the Coalition.”



8/11/19 Tasmanian Premier comes out in support of Newstart increase.



14/11/19 7.30 Report special by Laura Tingle first question to the three “Quiet
Australians” couples who voted for Scott Morrison was should the Government increase
Newstart and 2/3 said an emphatic yes.

Other coverage of Newstart as solution to poverty in Anti-Poverty Week or connected to
it:


3/10/19 Why is there poverty in a rich country like Australia? ABC Overnights with
Trevor Chappell, 38 minutes including talkback. “Australia is one of the richest countries
in the world – but to what extent is there poverty beneath the surface. Could the
Newstart rate of around $40 a day be one of the major poverty traps? That’s the focus
for Anti-Poverty Week this year. (October 13-19) Here's Trevor Chappell with Toni Wren,
who is Executive Director of Anti-Poverty Week.” Headline and summary reflect framing,
not one caller disagreeing we need to increase Newstart.



13/10/19 AAP story based on APW Media Alert on Channel 9 “Anti-Poverty Week to
focus on Newstart”. Also featured in The Canberra Times and The West Australian plus
Channel 7 Prime local Wollongong, Armidale, Moree, Tamworth and 36 regional
newspapers online: Perth Now; The Belligen Courier; Katherine Times; Northern Daily
Leader; Blue Mountains Gazette; Goulburn Post; Newcastle Star; Bellingen Courier;
Illawarra Mercury; Maitland Mercury; Yass Tribune; The Border Mail; The Islander
online; Western Advocate; Bendigo Advertiser; Busselton Mail, Great Lakes Advocate;
Muswellbrook Chronicle; North Western Star; Crookwell Gazette; Braidwood Times;
Walcha News; Wauchope Gazette; Kiama Independent; West Coast Sentinel; Grenfell
Record, Wellington Times; Goondiwindi Argus; Eden Magnet; Manning River Times; The
Courier; Boorowa News; Liverpool Champion; Inverell Times.
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14/101/9 interview ABC Radio Sydney plus 12 regional ABC stations in NSW: St
Vincent de Paul is calling on the [Federal] Government to raise Newstart allowance by
at least $75 weekly. St Vincent de Paul Canberra/Goulburn hosted a Raise the Rate
breakfast for CEOs on Monday 14th to brief them on the campaign. Speakers include
ACOSS CEO Cassandra Goldie and a Canberra resident with lived experience as well
as Stephen Byron, Managing Director, Canberra Airport. Significant media coverage in
Canberra, including WIN TV. Vinnies very active on legacy and social media throughout
week, national and NSW media releases



16/10/19 Anglicare Australia’s 2019 Jobs Availability Snapshot (with State/Territory
data break downs and recommendations including Raise the Rate of Newstart.) At least
19 online articles including news.com.au, The Australian, 6 TV and 2 national ABC radio
segments.



The Big Issue published a special poverty edition on sale with their vendors across
Australia 18-31 October. Cover story plus Editorial and 4 feature articles: Line in the
Sand – Three million Australians live below the poverty line, a quarter of them are
children. A single mother of three tells what it’s like. Living on the Edge – Poverty is a
thief – it steals your time. The Long Shadow of Poverty – childhood poverty lasts a
lifetime; A Way Out - there are many contributing factors to poverty, but there are many
solutions too. (Circulation of 31,000 per issue and readership of 303,000 including
significant corporate partners, 15,800 Twitter followers.)
Editor Amy Hetherington also spoke about this edition on ABC Radio Sydney Breakfast
Show 18/10, Meet the Editor.





ABC TV News 7pm Sydney and Canberra 20 October featured a Newstart case study
of older woman Bernadette from Northern NSW plus poverty simulation at University of
Adelaide and concerns about high rates of suicide and mental health problems in
regional areas affected by poverty –story introduced as understanding “hidden poverty”
as opposed to people who are homeless and visible on our streets.
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APPENDIX: Select Media Coverage
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The West Australian 14 October
2019
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Adelaide Advertiser
16/10/19, also online
Adelaide Now & Perth
Now
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David Pope, The Canberra Times, 17 October 2019, also
featured in Talking Pictures with Mike Bowers, ABC
Insiders, 20 October 2019

15

Mission Australia staff have letter to the Editor published in 6 regional
papers: The Northern Star Lismore, Braidwood Times, Yass Tribune
and The Goulburn Post in NSW; the Hobart Mercury in Tasmania
and the Gold Coast Bulletin in Queensland.
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24/10/19 Sydney Morning Herald report on Mapping Economic Disadvantage
in NSW’ report undertaken by NCOSS, launched at APW event in NSW
Parliament House. 11 online articles, 2 TV broadcast on 21 station and 27
radio segments broadcast on 154 stations monitored on 24/10/19 only.

17

“The best way to stimulate the economy would be to increase the Newstart allowance because
it would be quickly spent, in full.
By how much? Well earlier this month, KPMG chief economist Brendan Rynne suggested
between $77 and $83 a week, which would cost about $3 billion. Seems reasonable.
….The only thing that would have an instant and total pass-through to the economy would be an
increase in the Newstart allowance.
It would also have the added benefit of being compassionate and the right thing to do; it might
even buy some votes for the Coalition.”

ALAN KOHLER, 28 OCTOBER 2019

EDITOR-AT-LARGE, THE AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS REVIEW
Alan Kohler is one of Australia’s most experienced commentators and journalists.
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